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Kip Russell takes one small step his senior year when he tells his dad of his desire to go to the Moon. But after winning a space suit in a contest, Kip is forced to take a giant leap into an intergalactic landscape opening his mind to unlikely friendships, creatures, and exotic new worlds.
The International Companion Encyclopedia answers these questions and provides comprehensive coverage of children's literature from a wide range of perspectives. Over 80 substantial essays by world experts include Iona Opie on the oral tradition, Gillian Avery on family stories and Michael Rosen on audio, TV and other media. The Companion covers a broad range of topics, from the fairy tale to critical theory,
from the classics to comics. Structure The Companion is divided into five sections: 1) Theory and Critical Approaches 2) Types and Genres 3) The Context of Children's Literature 4) Applications of Children's Literature 5) The World of Children's Literature Each essay is followed by references and suggestions for further reading. The volume is fully indexed.
Liberty: God's Gift to Humanity is a defense of liberalism, the political philosophy which holds that governments should be established for the protection of individual liberty. By means of revisiting the thinking of the men who created liberal theory over the past three centuries, author Chana Cox has demonstrated that historically the bond between liberalism and religion has been strong and that liberals have
embraced virtue, encouraged social control, and increased the common good.
A youth who has known only the primitive life of a galaxy slave is purchased by a beggar who turns out to be a man with many extracurricular activities.
The only essential annual SF collection Widely regarded as the benchmark anthology for every science fiction fan, The Mammoth Book of Best New SF 19 continues to uphold its standard of excellence with over two dozen stories from the previous year. This year's volume includes many bright young talents of science fiction, as well as a host of established masters. It covers every aspect of the genre - soft, hard,
cyberpunk, cyber noir, anthropological, military and adventure. Also included is a thorough summation of the year and a recommended reading list.
Includes Part 1, Number 1 & 2: Books and Pamphlets, Including Serials and Contributions to Periodicals (January - December)
The Times Literary Supplement Index
Liberty
Scatterbrain
Science Fact and Science Fiction
The Complete Index to Astounding/Analog
An Encyclopedia
Boys' Life
Ciudadano de la Galaxia
The Skyscraper that Flew and Other Stories
Childhood and the Culture of Popular Science in the United States
The fifteen essays collected in Hard Reading argue, first, that science fiction has its own internal rhetoric, relying on devices such as neologism, dialogism, semantic shifts, the use of unreliable narrators. It is a "high-information" genre which does not follow the Flaubertian ideal of le mot juste, "the right word", preferring le mot imprévisible, "the unpredictable word". Both ideals shun the facilior lectio, the "easy reading", but for different reasons and with different effects. The essays argue further that science fiction derives much
of its energy from engagement with vital intellectual issues in the "soft sciences", especially history, anthropology, the study of different cultures, with a strong bearing on politics. Both the rhetoric and the issues deserve to be taken much more seriously than they have been in academia, and in the wider world. Each essay is further prefaced by an autobiographical introduction. These explain how the essays came to be written and in what ways they (often) proved controversial. They, and the autobiographical introduction to the
whole book, create between them a memoir of what it was like to be a committed fan, from teenage years, and also an academic struggling to find a place, at a time when a declared interest in science fiction and fantasy was the kiss of death for a career in the humanities.
Runcorn in the 1950s. An industrial town in the North of England. A man from this town, James Cooke, claims to have travelled with aliens to a distant planet. In doing so he cements his place in the Ufological lore as 'Britain's first abductee'. He returns with a fantastical tale of a planet full of musically powered flying ships and technology far more complex than anything on Earth. He also brings back a message for humankind. They must renounce their war like ways or face imminent destruction. Will anyone listen?
Un gran clsico de la ciencia ficcin de todos los tiempos, ahora en edicin coleccionista para el lector joven. En una galaxia lejana, donde sigue vigente la esclavitud, otro nio hurfano es vendido en una subasta. Se trata de Thorby. Su nuevo dueo, Baslim, no es el mendigo lisiado que parece ser: tras adoptar a Thorby como si fuera su hijo, lucha sin descanso como espa abolicionista. Pero cuando las autoridades se acercan a Baslim, Thorby debe viajar a travs de los mundos de una galaxia hostil y armarse de coraje
para buscar su camino desde el ltimo peldao de la sociedad. En su lucha por ser reconocido como ciudadano de la galaxia, Thorby cambiar para siempre cuando descubra la verdad sobre su propia identidad. Esta novela, originariamente escrita en 1957, es un clsico indiscutible de la ciencia ficcin, pero tambin una novela juvenil que, desde entonces, ha iniciado a varias generaciones de lectores en la literatura de gnero. Su autor, Robert A. Heinlein, es uno de los mayores creadores de la ciencia ficcin clsica. La
crtica ha dicho...Tan satrica como provocativa... un protagonista que descubre los valores de la sociedad libre y del individuo.Kirkus Reviews Una poderosa combinacin de ciencia ficcin y misterio.School Library Journal ENGLISH DESCRIPTION A classic novel from the mind of the storyteller who captures the imagination of readers from around the world, and across two generations Science Fiction Grand Master ROBERT A. HEINLEIN CITIZEN OF THE GALAXY In a distant galaxy, the atrocity of slavery was alive
and well, and young Thorby was just another orphaned boy sold at auction. But his new owner, Baslim, is not the disabled beggar he appears to be: adopting Thorby as his son, he fights relentlessly as an abolitionist spy. When the authorities close in on Baslim, Thorby must ride with the Free Traders -- a league of merchant princes -- throughout the many worlds of a hostile galaxy, finding the courage to live by his wits and fight his way from society's lowest rung. But Thorby's destiny will be forever changed when he discovers
the truth about his own identity...."
n de tweede helft van de 20e eeuw zijn de Verenigde Staten en de Sovjet-Unie in een verwoede militaire strijd verwikkeld om de eerste lancering van een raket. Die strijd wordt echter bruut verstoord als enorme ruimteschepen zich boven de belangrijkste wereldsteden positioneren, bestuurd door de militair superieure Overlords. In eerste instantie lijken hun eisen goedbedoeld: oorlog en armoede elimineren, de wereldbevolking verenigen en het uitsterven van de mensheid voorkomen. Maar welke prijs moet daarvoor betaald
worden? Betekent hun gestage overname van de aarde het einde van de mensheid... of juist het begin? Het einde van het begin wordt sinds de publicatie in 1953 niet alleen als een sciencefictionklassieker gezien, maar ook als een literaire roman van het hoogste niveau. Geen wonder dat de jaarlijkse prijs voor de beste literaire sciencefictionroman de Arthur C. Clarke Award heet.
A comprehensive three-volume reference work offers six hundred entries, with the first two volumes covering themes and the third volume exploring two hundred classic works in literature, television, and film.
John Brunner beschrijft in 'Iedereen op Zanzibar' een toekomst waarin de wereldbevolking uit zijn voegen barst. Er bestaat een enorme kloof tussen arm en rijk. Vage bedrijven weten immense winsten te maken dankzij de algoritmische voorspellingen van hun computers. Bijna iedereen in de ontwikkelde wereld is ontevreden en ongelukkig, maar wordt onder de duim gehouden door een eff ectieve combinatie van kal-meren de middelen en interactieve tv. Iedereen op Zanzibar verscheen in 1969 en werd geroemd om de
literaire kwaliteit en vindingrijke stijl. Het boek werd bekroond met de Hugo Award voor beste sciencefi ctionroman, de British Science Fiction Association Award en de Prix Tour-Apollo Award.
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Het is het najaar van 1980, acht dagen voor de presidentsverkiezingen waarin een vermoeide Jimmy Carter het moet opnemen tegen de altijd opgewekte Ronald Reagan. In Spokane, Washington, is Vince Camden op zijn dagelijkse gangetje naar zijn getuigenprotectiebaan bij `Donut Make You Hungry. Als Vince merkt dat hij wordt achtervolgd, herkent hij de man als een huurmoordenaar, een oude
bekende uit een verdrongen crimineel verleden. Vince herinnert zich de afrekening die nog uit staat en besluit geruisloos van het toneel te verdwijnen. In de week die volgt valt zijn creditcardoplichterij als een kaartenhuis in elkaar, raakt Vince verstrikt in de problemen van een plaatselijke politicus en wordt hij heen en weer geslingerd tussen een aantrekkelijke, jonge advocate en een
neurotische prostituee. Als hij heeft besloten om te vluchten naar New York, om de uitstaande kwestie voor eens en voor altijd op te lossen en het verleden te laten zwijgen, komt hij erachter dat de enige plek waar hij vrijheid kan vinden een stemhokje is Met De Donutman schreef Jess Walter een indringende psychologische roman over kleine criminaliteit, moord en getuigenbescherming,
tegen de achtergrond van een politieke verkiezingscampagne die de wereld veranderde `Een meesterlijke roman, spannend en meeslepend! Vrij Nederland `Wat Jess Walter met de tijd, ruimte, genres, kunstvormen en taalregisters uithaalt is ronduit spectaculair. De Groene Amsterdammer `Bewonderenswaardig onvoorspelbaar en aangrijpend, veruit de beste van Walter. KIRKUS REVIEWS `Het is alweer
even terug dat ik een boek verslond zoals zoals De Donut man. RICHARD RUSSO , winnaar Pulitzer Prize
Since the appearance of the first science fiction magazine in 1926, thousands of short stories have been published in periodicals devoted to the genre. These stories cover a wide range of subjects, from spacecraft to the human condition, and feature little-known authors as well as masters like Ellison and Asimov. In the past, finding which issue of what magazine ran a certain story was
nearly impossible. This much-needed reference tool provides valuable assistance in the daunting task of locating short stories published in science fiction magazines, providing exhaustive indexes to magazines, authors, and titles, allowing a variety of options for research on 34,000 stories appearing in nearly 5,000 issues of 133 genre magazines. Stories from all major American
publications, as well as from several minor periodicals, are indexed. Also included is an appendix of the best known and most prolific contributors, giving the titles of all their stories in this work (necessary because the huge author index does not show titles). A guide to how to use this book clarifies its features for the researcher.
Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free sources online. Commentary (novels not included). Pages: 54. Chapters: Starship Troopers, Stranger in a Strange Land, Tunnel in the Sky, The Moon Is a Harsh Mistress, Rocket Ship Galileo, Methuselah's Children, The Cat Who Walks Through Walls, Time Enough for Love, Farmer in
the Sky, The Number of the Beast, Friday, Space Cadet, To Sail Beyond the Sunset, The Puppet Masters, The Rolling Stones, Starman Jones, Farnham's Freehold, Between Planets, Double Star, Sixth Column, Job: A Comedy of Justice, Have Space Suit-Will Travel, Podkayne of Mars, Red Planet, Glory Road, The Door into Summer, Beyond This Horizon, The Star Beast, Orphans of the Sky, Citizen of
the Galaxy, I Will Fear No Evil, Time for the Stars, For Us, The Living: A Comedy of Customs, Variable Star, Future History, World as Myth. Excerpt: Starship Troopers is a military science fiction novel by Robert A. Heinlein, first published (in abridged form) as a serial in The Magazine of Fantasy & Science Fiction (October, November 1959, as "Starship Soldier") and published hardcover
in December, 1959. The first-person narrative is about a young soldier from the Philippines named Juan "Johnnie" Rico and his exploits in the Mobile Infantry, a futuristic military unit equipped with powered armor. Rico's military career progresses from recruit to non-commissioned officer and finally to officer against the backdrop of an interstellar war between mankind and an arachnoid
species known as "the Bugs." Through Rico's eyes, Heinlein examines moral and philosophical aspects of suffrage, civic virtue, the necessities of war and capital punishment, and the nature of juvenile delinquency. Starship Troopers won the Hugo Award for Best Novel in 1960. The novel has attracted controversy and criticism for its social and political themes, which some critics claim
promote fascism and militarism. Starship Troopers...
Robert A. Heinlein: In Dialogue with his Century: 1948-1988 The Man Who Learned Better: The real-life story of Robert A. Heinlein in the second volume of the authorized biography by William H. Patterson! Robert A. Heinlein (1907–1988) is generally considered the greatest American science fiction writer of the twentieth century. His most famous and widely influential works include the
Future History series (stories and novels collected in The Past Through Tomorrow and continued in later novels), Starship Troopers, Stranger in a Strange Land, and The Moon is a Harsh Mistress—all published in the years covered by this volume. He was a friend of admirals, bestselling writers, and artists; became committed to defending the United States during the Cold War; and was on the
advisory committee that helped Ronald Reagan create the Star Wars Strategic Defense Initiative in the 1980s. Heinlein was also devoted to space flight and humanity's future in space, and he was a commanding presence to all around him in his lifetime. Given his desire for privacy in the later decades of his life, the revelations in this biography make for riveting reading. At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Just outside our galaxy the atrocities of slavery thrive, and young Thorby is just another orphaned boy sold at auction. But when he crosses paths with a mysterious crippled beggar, his destiny is forever changed. Citizen of the Galaxy is an adaptation of the interstellar action/adventure, coming of age tale by the "Dean of Science Fiction"... Robert A. Heinlein!
"Arroyo Grande is an ordinary town where unusual things sometimes happen," Choo Choo Torres tells his friends. Indeed, this little West Texas town proves to be a place where unusual things often happen. From an enormous crystal skyscraper that mysteriously appears in the middle of the Arroyo Grande Sluggers' baseball field... a midnight media shower that inspires a pachanga, complete
with music and concessions in an abandoned parking lot... a sudden shift in the whole town's circadian rhythms, keeping everyone up at night and asleep during the day... a repair shop in town that boasts "We Fix Anything" in the window and even extends the offer to broken hearts... this collection of short stories brims with offbeat events. In the sequel to The Fabulous Sinkhole and
Other Stories, Jesus Salvador Trevino once again populates his hamlet with a lively community. There's Chicas Patas, a zoot-suited newcomer who speaks a 1940's-era slang; Yoli Mendez, a spunky teen who steals the show by performing quadratic equations in her head; Ed Carillo and Mayor Al Snyder, local politicians who seize every opportunity to campaign; and a bevy of other interesting
and unique citizens of Arroyo Grande.
James Cooke
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The Man Who Learned Better (1948-1988)
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Being an Index to the 50 Years of Astounding Stories--Astounding SF & Analog, January 1930-December 1979, Together with the Analog Annual, the Analog Yearbook, & the John W. Campbell Memorial Anthology

Science fiction is a literary genre based on scientific speculation. Works of science fiction use the ideas and the vocabulary of all sciences to create valid narratives that explore the future effects of science on events and human beings. Science Fact and Science Fiction examines in one volume how science has propelled science-fiction and, to a lesser extent, how science fiction has influenced the sciences. Although coverage will discuss the science behind the fiction from the Classical Age to the present, focus is naturally on the 19th century to the present, when the Industrial Revolution and spectacular progress in science and
technology triggered an influx of science-fiction works speculating on the future. As scientific developments alter expectations for the future, the literature absorbs, uses, and adapts such contextual visions. The goal of the Encyclopedia is not to present a catalog of sciences and their application in literary fiction, but rather to study the ongoing flow and counterflow of influences, including how fictional representations of science affect how we view its practice and disciplines. Although the main focus is on literature, other forms of science fiction, including film and video games, are explored and, because science is an
international matter, works from non-English speaking countries are discussed as needed.
An anthology with stories by authors such as Robert A. Heinlein, Arthur C. Clarke, Isaac Asimov, Poul Anderson, and Gordon R. Dickson, features tales selected for their exploration of new worlds.
Science and science fiction have become inseparable--with common stories, interconnected thought experiments, and shared language. This reference book lays out that relationship and its all-but-magical terms and ideas. Those who think seriously about the future are changing the world, reshaping how we speak and how we think. This book fully covers the terms that collected, clarified and crystallized the futurists' ideas, sometimes showing them off, sometimes slowing them down, and sometimes propelling them to fame and making them the common currency of our culture. The many entries in this encyclopedic work
offer a guided tour of the vast territories occupied by science fiction and futurism. In his Foreword, David Brin says, "Provocative and enticing? Filled with 'huh!' moments and leads to great stories? That describes this volume."
From the 1950s to the digital age, Americans have pushed their children to live science-minded lives, cementing scientific discovery and youthful curiosity as inseparable ideals. In this multifaceted work, historian Rebecca Onion examines the rise of informal children's science education in the twentieth century, from the proliferation of home chemistry sets after World War I to the century-long boom in child-centered science museums. Onion looks at how the United States has increasingly focused its energies over the last century into producing young scientists outside of the classroom. She shows that although Americans
profess to believe that success in the sciences is synonymous with good citizenship, this idea is deeply complicated in an era when scientific data is hotly contested and many Americans have a conflicted view of science itself. These contradictions, Onion explains, can be understood by examining the histories of popular science and the development of ideas about American childhood. She shows how the idealized concept of "science" has moved through the public consciousness and how the drive to make child scientists has deeply influenced American culture.
When I started blogging almost 10 years ago, on the 4th of August 2016, my goal was to have a place where I could capture and express my thoughts and feelings about stuff, i.e., a place where I could digress about the things that interested me (Shakespeare, SF, Opera, Film, etc.) It also provided a kind of repository where my kids, say, could go to get glimpses of me that may go unexplored otherwise. For me, blogging was never about numbers, instead it was about meaning and sharing meaning with those who cared. I'm not a writer, not even an aspiring one. I am an Engineer with a lot going on in heart and mind that I'd
like to build into a legacy of sorts. So I'm not into volume in terms of blog hits and the like. You won't find on my blog the answer why we go to Shake-speare's plays even when we know the outcome of everyone of them. Are there people interested in knowing this? I doubt it. I don't even know whether there are still people reading Shakespeare in Elizabethan English!
Marvin Goodman thinks he has discovered an unknown paradise and buys “A Ticket to Tranai.” What starts as Utopia ends up becoming a death trap. The eleven other stories included in this collection are “The Mountain Without a Name,” “The Accountant,” “Hunting Problem,” “A Thief in Time,” “The Luckiest Man in the World,” “Hands Off,” “Something for Nothing,” “The Battle,” “Skulking Permit,” “Citizen in Space,” and “Ask a Foolish Question.” From the very beginning of his career, Robert Sheckley was recognized by fans, reviewers, and fellow authors as a master storyteller and the wittiest satirist working in the
science fiction field. Open Road is proud to republish his acclaimed body of work, with nearly thirty volumes of full-length fiction and short story collections. Rediscover, or discover for the first time, a master of science fiction who, according to the New York Times, was “a precursor to Douglas Adams.”
The Greenwood Encyclopedia of Science Fiction and Fantasy
Learning from Science Fiction
Science Fiction and Futurism
HSA Books and Manuscripts Dallas Auction Catalog #682
International Companion Encyclopedia of Children's Literature
Innocent Experiments
1957
Student Power, Democracy and Revolution in the Sixties
The Rising Power of Responsible People
KickStarter Edition

Boys' Life is the official youth magazine for the Boy Scouts of America. Published since 1911, it contains a proven mix of news, nature, sports, history, fiction, science, comics, and Scouting.
This book uses humour and personal insight to weave tales, analysis, and history in this insider account of an enlightened populist student movement. The students involved took their citizenship seriously by asking the authorities who they were benefiting and who they were ignoring. They altered the prevailing culture by asking, “why not do something different”? Unlike other books on the Sixties, this book shows how predominantly working middleclass white students in a very conservative region initiated radical changes. They ushered in a new era of protecting women and minorities from discriminatory practices. This vivid account of bringing conservative students around to support social justice projects illustrates how step-by-step democratic change results in reshaping a nation’s character. Across the globe, students are seeking change. In the US, over 80 percent believe they have the power
to change the country, and 60 percent think they’re part of that movement. This book’s portrayal of such efforts in the Sixties will inspire and guide those students.
Another dazzling collection of fact, fiction, and wit from the Hugo and Nebula Award-winning master of hard science fiction! Larry Niven is the New York Times bestselling author of such classic science fiction novels as Ringworld and Destiny's Road. His previous collection, N-Space, was lauded by the Houston Post as "outstanding . . . hours of entertainment," while Publishers Weekly called it "a must for science fiction fans." A follow-up volume,
Playgrounds of the Mind, was similarly praised by Kirkus Reviews: "An abundance of Niven's curious yet disciplined inventiveness and his fun-filled knack for turning seemingly absurd notions into credible, absorbing fiction. Grand entertainment." Now, ten years later, Scatterbrain collects an equally engaging assortment of Niven's latest work, all in one captivating volume. Here are choice excerpts from several of his most recent novels, including his
upcoming Ringworld's Child and Rainbow Mars, as well as numerous short stories, nonfiction articles, interviews, editorials, collaborations, and correspondence. True to its title, Scatterbrain roams all over a wide variety of fascinating topics, featuring Niven's singular insights into everything from space stations to convention etiquette. So give yourself a treat, and feel free to pick the brain-or Scatterbrain-of one of modern science fiction's most
fascinating thinkers. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
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